Bryce & Morgan

About Us
We randomly met one cold January night four years ago.
Morgan was out with her girlfriend and Bryce was out with a
group of friends. Morgan’s friend was busy talking away as
she sat and waited on her so Bryce started to talk to her. After
a few minutes Morgan excused herself to the bathroom and
when she came back Bryce was still there to continue to talk
as Morgan had toilet paper on her shoe! We both laughed
and the rest is history for us. Bryce is the Parks Director for the
town we live in and Morgan is an Assistant Principal in an
elementary school. Some of the things we enjoy are riding
our tandem bike around town, exploring new places, playing
games with friends and family, and taking our dog for walks.
We have a small group of close friends that we play games
with, travel, go out to dinner with, and just laugh with. They
also are growing their families and we love seeing all of the
kids grow up together. We can’t wait to continue to grow
together, explore new places, and expand our family through
adoption. We’ve built an incredible life and we can’t wait to
welcome a child into it.

About Morgan

- (written by Bryce)
Morgan is the most genuine
person I know. She is loving,

More About Morgan:

caring and my best friend.

Occupation:

She is up for any new adven-

Elementary Assistant Principal

ture and loves to explore new

Color: Purple

places. Morgan is dedicated to
giving everything she is involved

Food: Grilled cheese

in 110%. Morgan is the love

Hobbies: Planting (indoor plants

of my life and is so special to

and outdoor flowers), bike riding,

me. The things I love the most

and traveling

about Morgan is her smile and

Terrified: Roller Coasters

personality. I love when I get
to make her smile everyday. I
know she loves what she does
because she loves telling me
stories about her students from
her school. She loves being a
mentor to her students in her
building. She is the type of person who would help everyone else before
she would help herself. She is very nurturing to her students and I know
she will be a wonderful mother.

About Bryce -(written by Morgan)
From the moment I met Bryce
I could tell what a unique and
special person he is. He is my
best friend and my rock. He goes
above and beyond for the people
that he loves. He is kind, caring,

More About Bryce:
Occupation: Parks Director
Color: Blue
Food: Chinese

loving, funny, outgoing, loyal,

Hobbies: Running, travel, wood

honest and this list could go on

working, cooking and hanging out

forever. He makes everyone feel

with friends and family

comfortable when they first meet

Loves: Exploring the great

him and they will become fast

outdoors

friends. He has a contagious smile
that you can’t miss, even when
his beard is a bit longer! He also is
one of the hardest working people
I have met. He is an awesome
uncle to our nieces and nephews
and is normally their go to person
for fun outings. I know he will be the best, loving father.

At the zoo with Morgan’s family.

At the lake with Bryce’s family.

Our Family & Friends
Both sets of our parents are still alive and live close
to us. Morgan has a sister who is married with two
children. Bryce has two brothers, his older brother is
married with two children and his younger brother
is working and still in college. We both grew up
extremely close to our families, including our

Ready for the day on a pontoon
boat with Morgan’s family.

extended families, and to this day our families are

Tubbing with Bryce’s cousins.

very important to us and are so excited about our
decision to adopt.
Both sides of our extended families are large and
crazy. We love to come together and hang out,
play games, share food and laughs. We host
Thanksgiving and the 4th of July at our house
every year. When we host we invite all of our family
members. Every room is full and kids are running

Tucker visiting with
Morgan’s grandma.

Having a fun day
with Uncle Bryce!

everywhere, inside and outside, we have the best
time. Our extended family means a lot to us and
Bryce teaching Morgan’s
niece how to make
creme brulee.

play a big part of our lives and they look forward
to being a part of our child’s life.
We also have a mini goldendoodle named Tucker.
He is pretty amazing. He is great with kids, other
dogs, and just loves people. He loves to swim, play
fetch, and go for car rides. He also loves to follow
our nieces and nephews around the house when

Celebrating Bryce’s niece dance recital.

they are over hoping they drop some of their food
for him!
Morgan and her niece
planting flowers.

Our friends and us celebrating Christmas!

Bryce fishing with his friends.

Camping out with our
friends.

Our Home
Our home is a brick ranch with a basement in a great and kid
friendly neighborhood. We have a nice sized backyard to play
basketball, play on the swing set, and/or swim in the summer. One
of our favorite things in the summer is to sit out on the patio, grill
dinner, and eat outside. We can walk or ride our bike downtown
to get ice cream or grab dinner. We are blessed to have great
neighbors in a safe and quiet town but still have many things to do.
Our parents live close to us as well!
Tucker ready to play fetch.

Our Adventures

Exploring a town on
a segway.

Enjoying a minor league
baseball game.

Seeing a broadway
show in NYC!

Exploring a national park
with Tucker.

Dear Birthparent,
From the beginning of our relationship we both knew
how important family was to each of us. Our families
play an important role in our lives and we can’t wait
to grow our family through adoption. We know this
is an extremely difficult time in your life right now.
We promise to be the best parents we can be by
providing a loving and supportive home and life for
your child. We feel very fortunate to be able to adopt
and to possibly be on this journey with you. Thank you
for taking the time to consider us.
Sincerely,

Bryce and Morgan

Why Adoption?
Adoption is important to us because we both
have friends that were adopted growing up.
We love children and know that we want
them to be a part of our family. We have not
been able to conceive naturally and decided
adoption was right for us. We know that this is an
extremely difficult decision to make and we are
honored you are considering us. We would love
to welcome any gender or race into our family.
We also are hoping for some form of an open
adoption if you like. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you during this time.

